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MESSAGE FROM THE CHIEF

2014

On behalf of all the dedicated men and women of the Rockwall Police Department,
I am pleased to present our 2014 Annual Report.

Our mission as an organization is to provide outstanding police services, thereby ensuring that Rockwall is a safe and
secure city for our residents and visitors. Along with the hard work of the members of this department, the successes
we enjoy come from the dedication of our volunteers and all of our community partnerships and support. Together,
I believe we contribute to a very high quality of life in Rockwall.

SOME OF OUR 2014 ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Crime Rate: In 2014 we saw an increase in total crime of 8.8% compared to last year, 2013, which set a record low.
Our Part I Crimes (those reported to the FBI) virtually remained the same at a very slight 0.6% increase. Since 2003 we
have been using our Crime Index (which measures the number of crimes per 1,000 population) to compare our annual
crime rate as our city grows. There has been a general downward trend for the past decade. 2014 marked the second
lowest Total Crime Index rating of 61.7 that we have experienced in those 12 years.
Based on our Crime Index since 2003 our Part I offenses have been reduced by 45.9%, our Violent Crime by 51.6%,
and our Total Crime by 37.5%.
Traffic Sergeant: We were able to upgrade a police officer position to sergeant, then pulled the traffic officers out of the
Patrol Division to have a stand-alone Traffic Unit. With a city of 30 square miles and a population of 43,000 this sergeant
position will allow us to be more efficient in addressing traffic issues which is a major concern for most residents.
Family Violence Detective: Over the past several years we have seen an upward trending in domestic abuse cases
both in our city and Rockwall County. We applied for and received a federal grant to fund a new detective’s position.
This detective will primarily be assigned Family Violence cases and will hopefully help to curb this disturbing trend.
Communications Supervisors: Our Communications Division works 24/7 and since we dispatch for the cities of Heath
and Fate, as well as ourselves, it can get very busy for this 13 member unit with one manager. We upgraded two
positions to supervisors, who act as team leaders and help to more efficiently manage this growing call center.
We invite you to join us in keeping Rockwall a safe community by participating in programs
like a Neighborhood Crime Watch, the Citizens or Business Police Academy, or any other
program conducted by the Community Services Division. We are committed to serving
this community and meeting the challenges of the future. Please do not hesitate to
contact us if you have any questions or concerns.

Mark C. Moeller
Chief of Police
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Lieutenant Edward Fowler

ADMINISTRATIVE
SERVICES
THE ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICE DIVISION
of the police department is supervised by one
Lieutenant, two Sergeants, and the
Communications Manager.
The Lieutenant oversees and manages the
Communications Division and Community Services
Division as well as the hiring process of all police
employees.

The Rockwall Police Department Command Staff
Top: Lt. Kirk Aldridge, Lt. Bryan Garrett, Lt. Edward Fowler,
Lt. David Valliant Bottom: Chief Mark Moeller, Assistant Chief Kirk Riggs

The Administrative Sergeant’s duties include maintaining officer’s training records, coordinating the
process for hiring sworn and civilian personnel,
and conducting Internal Affairs investigations.

100

total number of personnel
Administration (8)
Patrol (52)
Community Services (8)
Criminal Investigations (11)
Warrants (2)
Records (5)
Communications (14)

The Community Services Sergeant’s duties include
supervising our School Resource Officers (SRO)
and Crime Prevention Officer, who also acts as
the department’s social media coordinator.
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COMMUNICATIONS
DIVISION
THE COMMUNICATIONS DIVISION
answers all non-emergency and emergency 9-1-1 calls for
the Rockwall Police Department, Rockwall Fire Department,
City of Heath’s Department of Public Safety, and the City
of Fate’s Department of Public Safety.
The Communications Manager oversees the daily operations
of the Communication Division which consists of thirteen
employees, two Dispatch Supervisors, who also act as
Communication Specialists, and eleven Communication
Specialists. Following an initial 17-week training period,
Communication Specialists attend continuing education
courses throughout the year. All Communication Specialists
are certified and licensed with the National and Texas
Crime Information Center (NCIC/TCIC), as well as the
Texas Commission on Law Enforcement (TCOLE).

23,890

total calls dispatched
• Rockwall Police Department: 17,524
• Rockwall Fire Department: 854
• Heath Department of Public Safety: 2,541
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• Fate Department of Public Safety: 2,971

COMMUNITY
SERVICES
THE COMMUNITY SERVICES UNIT
serves to provide crime prevention educational
presentations, supervise Neighborhood Crime Watch
(NCW) programs, provide home security inspections,
and conduct other crime prevention activities.
Additionally, unit personnel act as School Resource
Officers (SRO) at all elementary and secondary
public schools within the city limits of Rockwall.
Rockwall County Crime Stoppers, Inc. is also
coordinated by this unit. This unit is staffed by one
Sergeant, one Crime Prevention Officer, and six
School Resource Officers. The Community Services
Unit is also tasked with coordinating the Texas Night
Out (TNO) program, a part of National Night Out,
which was introduced in 1984 as “America’s Night
Out Against Crime”. It is a chance for neighbors
to turn off their television sets and gather as a
community to show criminals the strength of
numbers and that we stand together as neighbors
against crime. TNO was held this year on
October 7, 2104. Rockwall became involved in the
program in 1997 and has been recognized statewide
by the Texas Crime Prevention Association (TCPA)
for our participation.

This unit also coordinates and holds a Citizen’s Police
Academy (CPA) twice a year, once in the Spring
and again in the Fall. The CPA is a 25 hour block of
instruction designed to give the public a working
knowledge of the Rockwall Police Department’s
personnel and procedures. The course costs $20.00
per student to cover the expense of materials and is
limited to 25 students. Classes are held once a week
in 2.5 hour blocks for ten consecutive weeks and
consists of instruction presented by members of the
various divisions within the department, as well as
a tour of the Rockwall County Jail and participation
at the Firing Range. You must be at least 21 years of
age, live or work in Rockwall County, and not have
any felony convictions to participate in this course.
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Lieutenant Bryan Garrett

CRIMINAL
INVESTIGATION
DIVISION
THE CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION DIVISION
(CID)
is responsible for investigating criminal offenses that
have occurred within the city limits of Rockwall. CID is
composed of the Criminal Investigations Unit, Narcotics
Unit, Warrants Unit, Records Unit, Property/ Evidence
Unit and Information and Technology Unit. The Division
is supervised by the Criminal Investigation Lieutenant,
two sergeants and the Computer Manager.
The Investigative Unit is responsible for the detection
and investigation of crimes against persons, juvenile
crimes, property crimes, financial crimes and sex
offender registration.
Currently there are six detectives and a public service
officer assigned to the Criminal Investigations Unit who
are under the direct supervision of the CID Sergeant.
All of the detectives in the Criminal Investigations Unit
are crossed trained and are capable of investigating
different offenses.
In 2014
• 1,322 criminal offenses were referred to the
investigative unit
• 31.85% of cases assigned were cleared by the
arrest of the suspect
• 214 cases were filed with the District Attorney’s office
• There were 15 sex offenders registered
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THE NARCOTICS UNIT
is a proactive unit that aggressively works hard in
an effort to reduce the distribution and possession
of narcotics in our community. The Narcotics Unit
Investigators are responsible for investigating cases
involving all drug related issues including the sale,
possession and manufacturing of illegal drugs.
The unit works closely with the DEA, US Postal
Inspectors, FBI, ATF, IRS, US Customs Service and
local area and state police agencies. The unit is
staffed with a Sergeant and three detectives.
In 2014
• 60 cases were worked by the Narcotics Unit
• 61 arrests were made by the Unit
Seizures in 2014
• 73.6 pounds of Marijuana
• 14.6 grams of Cocaine
• 5.54 kilograms of Methamphetamine
• 55.2 grams of Heroin
• 752 various dangerous drug pills
• 18 weapons
• $29,800
• 5 vehicles

THE WARRANTS UNIT
is responsible for the serving of outstanding warrants
of arrest, setting up and processing payment plans
for violators, and the service of subpoenas and
summonses. The Warrant Officers also serve as
court bailiffs while Municipal Court is in session.
The Warrant Unit is staffed by two police officers and
one clerk. The unit is under the supervision of the
Criminal Investigations Sergeant.
In 2014
• $196,941.96 in outstanding warrants were cleared
• 588 arrests were made for non-payment of warrants

THE RECORDS UNIT
is responsible for maintaining the official records
of the Rockwall Police Department.
The most common type of records compiled by this
section are motor vehicle accident reports, offense
reports (including those initiated by police and the
public), and incident reports (calls for service) initiated
by police and the public.
• There were 1,489 Open Record requests in 2014.

THE PROPERTY/EVIDENCE UNIT
is responsible for the processing and safekeeping of
all items of evidence and found property submitted
to the police department. The unit is staffed by one
non-sworn Property/Evidence Technician and is
supervised by the CID Sergeant.
• 6,396 pieces of evidence and property were
received and processed in 2014

THE INFORMATION & TECHNOLOGY UNIT
is responsible for maintaining the operation and
security of the police department’s information
and technology systems for the cities of Rockwall,
Heath and Fate. The unit oversees the police
department’s New World Records Management
System, electronic ticket writers, in-car computer/
digital camera systems and all other computer
equipment belonging to the police department.
The Unit is staffed by the Computer Manager
and the Crime Analyst.
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Lieutenant Kirk Aldridge and Lieutenant David Valliant

PATROL
DIVISION
Photo by Jack Palmer

THE PATROL DIVISION
is the primary provider of police services to the
community. This service is comprised of traditional
law enforcement activities and innovative, proactive
strategies based on Community Policing and Problem
Solving models. The many functions of the Patrol
Division include; enforcement of city ordinances
and state laws, crime detection and suppression,
traffic enforcement and education, accident and
crime investigation, and response to calls for service.
Specialized units such as Traffic and K-9 also offer
support to the Patrol Officers in answering calls
for service.
Our Patrol Division is the largest division in the police
department, with an authorized strength comprised of
two Lieutenants, seven Sergeants and forty-six officers.
The patrol division is responsible for the preliminary
investigation of calls for service, traffic enforcement,
and accident investigation. The patrol division is
made up of the following units: Patrol, Traffic,
Special Weapons and Tactics (SWAT), and
Police Honor Guard.
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THE TRAFFIC UNIT
of the Rockwall Police Department is tasked with
gaining compliance by monitoring the traffic behavior
of motorists in the city. The unit is comprised of one
Sergeant, two motorcycle officers and two officers in
unmarked patrol cars. These officers have received
advanced training in Accident Investigation and
Reconstruction which assists them when investigating
major accidents, fatalities or hit and run offenses.
The unit focuses on areas of the city where frequent
accidents occur as well as areas identified by citizens
as being hazardous. We believe that through
community partnerships, we can reduce traffic
violations and provide the citizens of Rockwall safer
roadways to travel. To support their duties, the unit
utilizes state-of the-art technology such as: Radar and
Laser technology for speed measurement, electronic
mapping equipment for major accident scene
investigation; a Radar Smart Trailer which is deployed
in areas identified as having high a volume of speed
related issues. This trailer is designed to make
neighboring motorists more aware of their speed,
in an attempt to gain voluntary compliance of
traffic laws to ensure the safety of our citizens.

THE K-9 UNIT
consists of two handlers, whose responsibilities include
various types of searches for contraband, assisting in
investigations and drug interdiction. Tracking Canines
are able to track the “human scent” and “ground
disturbance” of suspects who have fled from police
officers or from a criminal offense. Both handlers are
issued a take-home patrol vehicle that is equipped for
their partner. Each dog lives with their handler and
becomes a part of their family. The team trains weekly
to stay proficient in each aspect of their job duties.

Photos by Jack Palmer

Canine use includes the following:
Building Searches – Canines are used to search
buildings that have been burglarized in an attempt
to locate the suspects inside the building.
Narcotics – Canines are used to locate illegal
narcotics in vehicles and buildings.
Handler Protection – Canines are used to protect
officers including the handler from assaults from
criminals.
Criminal Apprehension – Canines are used to
apprehend high-risk and violent criminals. This
provides better safety for officers and citizens.

THE ROCKWALL SWAT TEAM
consists of Unit Operators, a Team Leader, a Team
Commander, a Containment Team, and a Hostage
Negotiations Team who assist during crisis situations.
These officers work in assignments throughout the
department and are “called out” from their primary
duties. Historically, utilizing a highly trained, highly
skilled police tactical unit has been shown to
substantially reduce the risk of injury or loss of life
to citizens, police officers and suspects. It is the intent
of the Rockwall SWAT Team to provide a highly trained
and highly skilled tactical team as a resource for the
Rockwall Police Department in the handling of critical
incidents. The mission of the Rockwall SWAT Team is
to support the Rockwall Police Department and any
other requesting law enforcement agency with a
tactical response to critical incidents.

THE ROCKWALL POLICE HONOR GUARD
is under the command of a Patrol Lieutenant and led
by a Police Sergeant and eight officers. The Police
Honor Guard represents the City of Rockwall at state
ceremonies, city functions, parades, and funerals.
In addition, the Police Honor Guard provides support
for community activities which may require Honor
Guard assistance.
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Departmental Staffing
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Crime Comparisons
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